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_ ON THE EFFECTS OF SURFACES UPON THE SPONTANEOUS 
         IGNITION OF THE LIQUID FUELS. 

       I ~ 
Ily Soznnuav Oxo. , 

    Prof. S. 1-loriba andil»s staff pupils in the laboratory have devoted themselves to 
find a new method to estimate the octane values of liquid fuels as simple as possible, 

and Yamal:ita'/ reported the estimation method, which observes the spontaneous 
ignition time lag curves of the fuels using a Moore='-type apparatus instead of 
measuring ordinary ignition temperature alone. Tlie curves belonging to the same 
type and having the close compositiiri measured in the current of n_ stream, zo 
cc~min., are arranged in the order of the octane value of the fuels. 

    According to Honba-Goto's research"t, howeveG the main part of Ehe thermal 
explosive reaction of a gas is-not a homogerfeous process throughout the gaseous 

phase, but it is tl7e propagation of the flame .caused by the. momentary exothermic 
catalytic reaction on the wall of the vessel. 

    As it is probably inferred t]><1t the ignition of liquid fuels in the crucible may 

be caused Gom the wall, it is necessary to make full tests for the surface effects 
upon the spontaneous ignition in the crucible. in order to complete the estimation 

method. This is the first object of this research. 
    And as the spontaneous ignition temperature time Iag curves of fuels is 

considered to show the characteristics of the ignition of fuels, some knowledge for 

the mechanism of the ~gnition may be. obtained by-comparing the curves in various 
conditions (surface or oxygen' concentration). This is the second object of this-

r research. 

               Experimental Results and Considerations. 

§ 1 Effects of crucible materials and oxygen concentration. 

    The effects of crucible materials upon the ignition were examined. The 

spontaneous ignition time lag curves obtained in the case of alumina, porcelain, 

quartz, terex glass, aluminium, or stainless steel .rlmost agreed with one another. 
Uifierences of curves may be attributed mainly to those of the physical properties 
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of a~ucib]es. Among the above materials, porcelain or alumina was selected as 

Nre representative. On the contrary, in the case of platinum, copper or nickel, 

the troves obtained were entirely different from each other. ' 
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   Thesc six kinds of fuels bein~+ comlkired with one auothcr in respect of the 

thrcc points cited above, the (ollowii~g table is obtained. 

                        Table. Effect of surfaces and nxpgen cnntt'ntnlinn.
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~ ~ Effects of surface coatings. ~ -

(a) Compounds. 

   (i) HCI. The effects of KCl coatutg on the terex glass or platinum crucible 
upwt the ignition of fuels were observed as seen in Fig. z. From the figure it is 

clear that KCI exerts the inhibiting ,influence upon the ignition in the case of 

ethyl alcohol, but almost no effect upon the ignition caf iso-octane. 

    (ii) Othei• several compounds. Using as the test fuels n-heptane, Iso-octane, 
ethyl alcohol, decalinc, turpentine oil, and 69 gasoline, the effects of coatings of various 

compotulds (i. e. potassium carbonate, sodium carbonate, potassium nitrate, ammo-

nium sulphate, borax, and orthophosphoric acid) were examined. For example, in 

the case of ethyl alcohol, the result is as shown in Fig. 3. From the 'figure it is 
clear that potassium salts and carbonates have the inhibiting influence upon -the 

ignition. Such:an inhibiting influence was also seen in the case of. other fuels 
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         E'l~altAl~ (b) Carbons: i 
   ~ • Po~aet~w After the ignition of some fuels (for example   ~ o + rna, eth I alcohol or tur tentine oil m the air, a de osit                  o + u,,cq Y 1 ) P 

~; 4 ° +R,c°t lilac carbon okcn appeared in the bottom of tlrc                   o +wcq 
                           crucible. Tlls deposit exerted a remarkable influ-

e 
F cnce~ upon the next ialition. And it may be 

                          inferred that in the case of ignition in the engine, 2 

                          carbon produced by the ignition may deport on 
   0 500 600 •C the inner surface of the engine cylinder and exert 

-.Spon[aneonslgnitionTemperalure an influence upon the following ignitions. Iu cou-

   Fig, 3. Effect of mating upon IICCtIOn t?'Ith th75 View, it 15 IleCC55ary to CxanllnC 
     use igni0on in the a;r. the effect of. carbon upon the ignitionin the crucible 

experiment. Using a porcelain crucible, the effect of graphite ur lampblack upon 

the ignition of such filets as n-hCptane, 6q gasoline, iso-octane, ethyl alcohol or 
etc. in the air. .Typical examples arc seen in Fig. q. 

    Sonic natural graphite po?vders exert an inhibiting influence upon the ignitial 
of u-heptane or Ctg gasoline. In the case of ethyl alcohol, nn the contrary, the 

graphite pmJders could not change the lo?vest ignition temperature and only 
shortened the time lag. 

    Iampblacl: produced by firing a mixture of benzene-stnd soy-bean oil tvas 

 heavily coated on the inner' wall of the porcelain crucible. In the case of n-hcpttne 

 w 69 gasoline, the ignition happened at markedlc lower temperature.in the presence 
 of lampblack than in the.-absence; Though the values of the time ]ags rusts at 

 mnthint, they fell into the hatched range as seen in Pig. q. The heavier the 
i 
 lampblack was t}tc longer the time lag became, and also the shorter of preheating 
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of the lampblack at 5oo°C the longer ~ the, time lag did. In the case . of ethyl 

alcohol, the time lag was shortened by the presence of lapnpblack as in the case' 

of graphite. Contrary to the above results, the ignition of iso-octane .was not 
influenced by the presence of graphite or lampblack. 

 § 3 13ffects of deposits on the bottom of crucible. 
    From the test experiments it has been found that the most important parts 

of a cntcible concerned to the ignition are the bottom and the side wall quite near 

the bottom. 

    Sb, in such a case as the surface coating of any substance to be tested is 
difficulti it is a nearly satisfactory condition for the test that the substance is 

deposited in a thin layer on the bottom of the porcelain crucible. For example, 

>' alumina putt%der* deposited on the bottom of thG crucible generally accelerated 
the ignition of alcohols (ethyl, methyl or many kinds of alcohol) and retarded the 
ignition pf iso-propyl alcohol as seen in Fig. 5. Details about the influence of 

y alumina will be reported later. 
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             Fig, 5. Eflec[ of r a]umiua, Fig. 6. Effect of tetra ethyl lud, 
                   O. ma/min. O_ zoa/min, 

§ 4 Action of tetra ethyl lead. 

    Bt the case of a fuel, whose octane value is ,increased by the addition of tetra 

ethyl lead, the spontaneous ignition temperature time lag curve of the fuel is 

shifted towards higher temperature bide by the addition of tetra ethyl lead. For 

example, G9 gasaline (curve A) is retarded by the addition of o.[,'o tetra ethyl 

Icad (curve C) as seen in Fig. 6. 

    LI the case of ethyl alcohol, on the contrary, its octane value is hardly 

increased by the addition of tetra ethyl lead. In the crucible experiment, however, 

the ignition of etlryl alcohol (curve tl) is accelerated somewhat by the addition 

of o.l /o tetra ethyl .Icad (curve C) as scefi in Fig. y. ~ 

A 

      • G.Dtanabe's patent. (Pat. No. r57z45) 
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     ~ The ~ following experiments acre carried out 
~ to elucidate the mechanism of actions of tetra 

  B A ethyl lead upon the ignition of fuels. \row te•o 

                  / kiuds of crucibles were prepared as follows:         ~'
~ fuels with tetra etlryl lead in one of the two 

                      similar porcelain crucibles and fuels without tetra-
 B ethyl lead in the other crucible were examined 

                      in the oxygen stream (=o.cc~ntit.). 11'lten ethyl 
                      alcohol was examined iu 'the former crucible 

     500 600 C (cnrcible R), curve 13 in Fig. y. was obtained, 
Ponlaneous Ignition Temperature and when the same alcohol was examined in the 
y. ERec[ of tetra ethyl lead, latter crucible (crucible A) curve A was obtained. 

   o. zocc(min• In the bottom of the crucible Ii there was some 

ghtly yellowish or brownish in color. From these results it is quite probable 
the wall of the crucible ]3 in which fuels conLlining tetra ethyl lead have 
eamined, there remain some lead compounds (perhaps some oxide) and these 
celeratc the ignition of eth~d alcohol by the direct oxidation or surface 

c reaction. - ' 

the deposits (in the cnrcible I3) which exert the accelerating influence ntay 

sidered to he some of lead oxides-, •the influences of various oxides-upon 

ition of ethyl alcohol were examined. Pb-.O, PbO, P6,0, or Yh0_. was 

ed in a thin layer on the. bottom of the seperate crucible As the curves 

d almost agrezd with one another, the curve obtained in the case of I'b0 

n in Fig. y (curve H') as the representative: 

, the case of G9 gasolinc,'on the contrrry, ]cad contpouuds retard the ignition. 
rve obtained in the crucible tl is curve A and that in the crucible I3 is 

in dig. 6.~ Ard curve B' in the same figure shows the effect of Y60 deposit 
bottom of the porcelain crucible upon the ignition. 

om the above experiments, it is .quite probable that some part of tetra etlryl 
ded to a fuel may remain as some of lead oxides on the rn:cible wall after 
tion and exert an influence upon the following ignitions. • 

cordingly, in• a'der to estimate the oct<1ne values of the hiels from the 
temperature time lag curves, fueis with- tetra ethyl lead and fuels without 
ad must be examined in the separate cnucibles. 

ray investigations have been carrried out tt~ elucidate the mechanism of the 
of•tetrr etlryl lead upon the ignition, brat any satisfactory interpretation has

20 (1946)
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     not yet been obtained. 

        From the present investigation, it is not unrcasatable Lo suggest that in the 
    ignition of the fuel containing tetra ethyl lead, tetra ethyl lead or some lead 

     compound produced from tetra, ethyl leaul stay exert influences upon the surface , 

    reaction and also 41te ignition thereby. 

         In the case of fuels containing iron penta carbonyl and also in the case of 
     fuels which separate some deposits on the wall of the crucible after ignition, the 

     estimation must be carried out with similar • cares in the case of tetra ethyl lead 
     addition. ' 

     § 5 Considerations. 

       \T'he table iu § t summarises not only the effects of surfaces or oxygen 
     concentration as shown in Fig. t, but also includes the effects of surface coatings 

   (§') and dclwsits (§ 3). 

i 

         The ignition of iso-octane or aceton which ]tax high octane value is slightly 

     influenced by the surfaces or oxygen concentration in the porcelain crucible. The 

     ignition of n-heptane, ethyl e@ter or acetaldehyde which has low octane value, is 

     also slightly influenccd.by the surface in higher concentration of oxygen, but is 

     influenced very much by the oxygen concentation in the porcelain crucible. The 

     ignition of ethyl alcohol is influences] slightly by the oxygen co~tcetitration in the 

     porcelain crucible, but infucnced very mucli by surfaces in any concentration of -
     oxygen. So ethyl alcohol resembles iso-octane in respect of the effect of oxygen 

     concentration, and does not resemble iso•octtne in respect of the effect of surface. 

         As already cited, the octane value of any fuel can be estimated by the 

      measurement of the spontaneous ignition temperature 'time lag curve, so it is ' ~ 

     probable that between the ignition in the engine and that in the crucible a fair 

     parallerism may exist. 
        The ignition . of ethyl alcohol in the crucible, however, is remerkably 

     accelerated by the presence of metals, carbons or lead oxides. It is, therefore, not 
     unreasonable to consider that the ignition of ethyl alcohol in the engine may be 

     accelerated by the discharge plug surface, carbons produced by ignitions or lead 

     oxides produced from tetra ethyl lead. And ethyl alcohol has some unfavourable 

     properties, such as causes the tempemture" rise of the engine cylinder. It is also 
     not unreasonable to infer that this (act may be attributed to the high sensitivity 

     of this fuel to the surface effects. 
         Next, let us consider a catalytic .action of surface. Platinum, copper, and 

     nickel are known as the catalysts for th8 dchydrogenatioq reaction and de-
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 composition reaction. In the presence of the above surface, however, an ignition 

 of a fuel is not always accelerated, but often retarded as in the case of ignition 

 in the air as seen in Fig. t or as in ,the case of the ignition of iso-propyl 

 alcohol in the current of Oo stream in the presence of r alumina as seen in Fig. 

 5. It is not unreasonable to consider that such a facE maybe attributed to they 

 poisoning phenomena caused by the reaction products which have been produced " 

 from the surface reaction catalysed by the above surface and is more difficult to 

 be ignited than 4he original fuel It is clear, therefore, that the researches on the 

 relation between the ignition and the catalytic activity of surface may be of great . 

 importance to elucidate the mechanism of the ingition. Further researches on this 

 point will be continued: 

 § 6 Conclusions. s 

    L Sontc contribsitions were made to complete the method which estimate the 

 octane values of fuels from the observation of the spontaneous ignition temperature 

 time lag curve. ~ o 

     II. From . the remarkable effect of surface upon the ignition, it was pointed out 

 that the surface reaction may be of great imporaucc in the ignition. 

     `fh
c author ltas great pleasure in expressing his sincere thanks to Prof. S. 

 Horiba for lais valuable guidance charing the course of this research. I [e is also 

 indebted to the llepartment of Education -for the Scientific Encouragement Grant. 
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